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Eevee egg moves gen 8

From Bulbapedia, the community-driven encyclopedia Pokémon. Eevee (Japanese: イーブイ Eievui) is a Normal-type Pokémon introduced in Generation I. It evolved into one of eight different Pokémon through various methods: Eevee has the gigantamax form. Eevee is the game mascot and starter of Pokémon in Pokémon: Let's Go,
Eevee!, as well as for the main characters Pokémon XD: Gale of Darkness and Pokémon Conquest. This was the earliest Pokémon and the first Pokémon employee of a player at Pokémon Café Mix. It is also a rival starter for Pokémon in Pokémon Yellow, although Professor Oak originally intended to give it to players. Biology Eevee is a
pokémon four times the mammal with its main brown plumage. The bushy tip of the tail and the large furry collar are creamy. It has short and slender legs with three small toes and pink claw pads on each leg. Eevee has brown eyes, long pointed ears with a dark brown interior, and a small black nose. Eevee is rarely found in the wild and
is mostly found only in towns and cities. However, it is said to have an irregularly shaped genetic structure that is easily influenced by its environment. This allows it to adapt to various habitats by developing. Eevee is the only known Pokémon capable of using the exclusive Z-Move Extreme Evoboost. In Pokémon: Let's Go, Eevee!,
players begin with a special Eevee known as Partner Eevee. Eevee's partner has purple eyes and a lighter fur color. This design element is likely taken from anime, which applies similar properties ranging from Pokémon the Series: Ruby and Sapphire. Eevee's partners have higher basic statistics and access to movements that Eevee
does not normally do. Eevee's partner is the only Pokémon capable of doing Bouncy Bubble, Buzzy Buzz, Sizzly Slide, Glitzy Glow, Baddy Bad, Sappy Seed, Freezy Frost, Sparkly Swirl, and Power Partner, Veevee Volley. The mark on the tail end of the female Eevee Partner is heart-shaped. Prior to Pokémon Sword and Shield, this trait
was unique and was not found in other women's Eevee. In Pokémon Sword and Shield and then Pokémon GO update, a unique tail pattern is present in all female Eevee as a true gender difference. As Gigantamax Eevee, it has become bigger and smoother. The fur collar becomes longer with some triangular feathers pointing straight up.
The right ear has three red clouds around it like a circle. As the fur becomes smoother and luxurious, every enemy caught in it will lose the strength to fight because it is captivated by its presence. Due to Gigantamaxing, Eevee becomes more cheerful and rambunctious, wants to play with his opponents and often accidentally destroys by
its size. [1] Gigantamax Eevee is the only known Pokémon capable of using the exclusive G-Max Move G-Max Cuddle. In the anime In the main series A female Eevee in the anime Main appearance Eevee In May's Egg-Cellent Adventure, May receives Eggs from a Child Care Couple. The egg hatches into Eevee in Time Warp Healing
All Wounds. Eevee eventually evolved into Glaceon before May was reunited with the group in A Full Course Tag Battle!. Eevee Serena catches Eevee in A Frolicking Find in the Flowers!. She later evolved into Sylveon in Party Dancecapades!. Sandy A wild Eevee first appeared in a series of shorts titled Where Are You Going, Eevee?.
The first episode debuted after Lillier and The Staff!. The series debuted its main series in We Know Where You're Going, Eevee!, where she was captured by Lana and nicknamed Sandy. Gary's Eevee In The Rivalry Revival, Gary has Eevee, who defeats Ash's Pikachu in battle. It evolved into Umbreon moments before Power Play!.
Sakura's Eevee Sakura has Eevee in Trouble's Brewing. By the time Ash and her friends meet Sakura again in Espeon, Not Included, her Eevee has evolved into Espeon. Eevee's Eevee gladion from Gladion appears in a flashback in A Glaring Rivalry!. To this day, he has evolved into a Umbreon. In The Battling Eevee Brothers, Mikey
hides his Eevee from his three older brothers because they want him to develop it as they did their own Eevee. However, when Eevee Mikey alone defeats Team Rocket, Sparky, Rainer, and Pyro accepts the fact that Mikey wants to keep his Eevee that way. In Last Call — First Round!, Ursula evolved two Eevee into Flareon and
Vaporeon for the Sinnoh Grand Festival Performance Stage. Starting in Team Eevee and Pokémon Rescue Squad!, female Eevee Virgil led a team that covered all her evolutions at the time. Flashbacks show a male Eevee who will evolve into his Umbreon after getting lost with Virgil in the woods and spending the night there. In Eevee
&amp;amp; Friends, the cheerful and friendly Eevee are seen with her evolution, including the newly introduced Sylveon. In Mystery on a Deserted Island!, three Eevee befriend Ash, his friends, Alexa, and their Pokémon after Pikachu rescues them from Nidoking. They eventually evolved into Vaporeon, Jolteon, and Flareon. In a
flashback in Bonnie for Defense!, an Eevee is taken away from Heidi, Kye, and Jay by their teacher, who tells them they are too young to have Pokémon. This causes them to develop a strong distrust of adults. Eventually, they learn that Eevee was returned to her true owner after being delivered to Nurse Joy. In Turning Heads and
Training Hard!, Ilima's Eevee helps her get Eevium Z, which is ultimately crucial to Team Skull's defeat. Since then it has made more on Pokémon the Series: Sun &amp;amp; Moon, what's going on? In The Power of Us, Ash helps Risa catch her Eevee, who is asked by her sick brother Rick. Chloe has a female Eevee, who she caught.
He was the first Pokémon Chloe had caught, as the only pokémon before, Yamper, was adopted. For unknown reasons, it was unable to develop, although the experiments were conducted by Matsubara and his assistants at the Eevee Evolutionary Laboratory. Eevee reappears in JN050. A small appearance in Pikachu's Vacation, an
Eevee is at the Pokémon Theme Park. In The Power of One, an Eevee feels the disturbance caused by Lawrence III. Wild Eevee appears in the Pikachu Rescue Adventure. An Eevee briefly appeared in Hour of the Houndour. An Eevee appears in fantasy in fortune teller's book in The Fortune Hunters. Eevee appeared in Will the Real
Oak Please Stand Up?, under the ownership of a child. A Trainer's Eevee appears in You're a Star, Larvitar!. In Johto Photo Finish, Gary's demonstration featured Eevee evolving into his five Eeveelutions at the time. In A Bite to Remember, Brock's demonstration featured Eevee evolving into his five Eeveelutions at the time. In going to
Rule The School!, Pokémon Trainers' School lent Eevee to underage school students for use in lessons. Multiple Eevee appears in the opening sequence of Destiny Deoxys. An Eevee Coordinator appears in Hi Ho Silver Wind!. In the opening sequence of Giratina and Sky Warrior, an Eevee along with his seven Eeveelutions at the time.
Eevee appeared in A Rivalry to Gible On!. Eevee appeared in Genesect and Legend Awakened. A Trainer's Eevee appears in A Battle of Aerial Mobility!. In Diancie and The Cocoon of Destruction, Eevee lives in Allearth Forest. Eevee appeared during the journal Mega Audino in A Race for Home!. Eevee appeared as an image in A
Performance Pop Quiz!. Eevee from Two Trainers appeared in Alola to New Adventure!. An Eevee student appears in The Guardian's Challenge!. It reappears in the banned episode SM064. Eevee's five trainers appeared in A Shocking Grocery Run!. Eevee's three coaches appeared in Crystal-Clear Sleuthing!. Coach Eevee appears in
One Journey Ends, Another Begins.... A Trainer's Eevee appeared on Getting the Band Back Together!. A Trainer's Eevee appears in A Glaring Rivalry!. It reappears in a flashback in The Masked Memorial!. Coach Eevee appeared on I Choose You!. A Coach Eevee shows up in Alola, Kanto!. A Trainer's Eevee appears in Faba's
Revenge!. In Turning Heads and Training Hard!, Eevee Kagetora is defeated in battle by Ilima and her own Eevee. A Trainer's Eevee appears in Twirling with Bang!. Eevee two Trainers appeared in A Young Royal Flame Ignites!. A Trainer's Eevee appears in Dummy, You Shrunk the Kids!. In Securing the Future!, a Trainer's Eevee joins
the rest of Alola in raining necrozma with light so it can return to its true form. Trainer's Eevee appears in Turning the Other Mask!. A Trainer's Eevee appears in Heart of Fire! Heart Heart In Drawn with the Wind!, four Eevee are seen at Malie Garden. Coach Eevee appeared in League Offenders and Defenders!. In the Final Four!, coach
Eevee was near Team Rocket's food truck. A Trainer's Eevee appeared in the Z-Move Showdown!. Eevee appears in the final credits of Mewtwo Strikes Back—Evolution, under the ownership of a mother and daughter. Two Eevee appear in The Sinnoh Iceberg Race!, each under the ownership of a different Trainer. A Trainer's Eevee
appears in Ash's fantasy in The Climb to Be the Very Best!. A Trainer's Eevee appears in Raid Battle in The Ruins!. In A Talent for Imitation!, Team Rocket attempts to steal Coach Eevee with ditto's help, but they fail after Ditto's Transform doesn't work completely. In A Little Rocket R&amp;amp; R!, Eevee's coach was captured by Matori
Matrix but later released by Ash and his friends. In Splash, Dash, and Smash for the Crown!, a Trainer's Eevee is watching the Magikarp High Jump Competition. A Trainer's Eevee appears in JN042. Pokédex entries Episode Pokémon Source Entry EP040 Eevee Ash's Pokédex Eevee, Pokemon Evolution. It has the potential to develop
into one of three different Pokémon. The evolution of Eevee Ash Pokédex Eevee EP040 evolved into one of three Pokémon, depending on what stone was used on it: Using a FireStone would produce Flareon, Flame Pokémon. Water Stone produces Vaporeon, Bubble Jet Pokémon. Thunder Stone produces Jolteon, a Lightning
Pokemon. Episode Pokémon Source Entry DP174 Eevee Dawn's Pokédex Eevee, Pokemon Evolution. Eevee is a unique Pokémon that can adapt to its environment by changing its shape and abilities as it develops. Episode Pokémon Source Entry BW102 Eevee Ash's Pokédex Eevee, Pokemon Evolution. Depending on the
circumstances, Eevee can develop into many forms. Episode Pokémon Source Entry XY089 Eevee Serena Pokédex Eevee, Pokemon Evolution. Eevee is rarely seen, and can adapt to severe habitats by developing, changing their abilities and shape. Episode Pokémon Source Entry SM065 Eevee Rotom Pokédex Eevee, Pokemon
Evolution. Normal Type. Eevee can evolve into many different Pokémon. In Pokémon Origins In File 1: Red, Eevee with Professor Oak. In File 3: Giovanni, an Eevee is seen in Silph Co., stuck with several other Pokémon. They are then released by Red. In Pokémon: Twilight Wings Eevee in Pokémon: Twilight Wings An Eevee appears in
Buddy, under Lass' ownership. At GOTCHA! An Eevee music video appeared on GOTCHA!, under the ownership of a girl. In Eevee's manga Pokémon Adventures In The Electric Tale of Pikachu manga Like in the anime, Mikey has Eevee in The Electric Tale of Pikachu. Mikey and his Eevee appear in the chapter To Evolve or Not to
Evolve, is the Question!. In the manga Magical Pokémon Journey Main article: main article: Eevee Main article: Lu Coconut has the intelligent and loyal Eevee in Magical Pokémon Journey. Later, another Eevee nicknamed Lu appeared. Coconut's Eevee falls in love with Lu, who confesses his own love to Eevee before moving on. In the
main article in the manga Pokémon Adventures: Vee In Blame it on Eevee, Eevee is subjected to experiments by Team Rocket, which seeks to combine Articuno, Zapdos, and Moltres into one Pokémon. This experiment gave Eevee the characteristics to be able to mutate into three evolved shapes, namely Vaporeon, Jolteon, and Flareon
and back, although he still needed energy from evolution stones. Red finally catches this Eevee as a prerequisite for challenging Erika and giving her the nickname Vee. However, as he evolved into Espeon, he lost his mutational ability and was unable to return to his basic form. Eevee appears in The Kindest Tentacruel as one of the
Pokémon in Yellow's fantasy of evolution through the rock of Evolution. An Eevee appeared in The Escape, under Karen's ownership during her childhood. That's one of the boys captured by the Masked Man. It is alleged that Eevee eventually evolved into his Umbreon, which he used against Green. Sometimes off the panel before the
PS553, Y catches Eevee, who he names Veevee. When he used it in battle against Team Flare, he evolved into Sylveon. Pokédex entries Manga Chapter Entry Pokémon Adventures PS028PS055PS059 A rare Pokémon with irregular genetic code. Able to develop into one of three very different and advanced shapes. In Pokémon
Diamond and Pearl Adventure! Mitsumi manga has Eevee as seen in Clash! Hareta vs. Mitsumi!!. In the Pokémon manga Gotta Catch 'Em All An Eevee appears in a background collage in Catch the Poliwag!. An Eevee appears in The Terrible Twins, Rin &amp; Ran, under Rin's ownership. In the Pokémon manga Horizon An Eevee
appears in fantasy in Journey to a New Horizon. A Trainer's Eevee appears in The Power of Teamwork. Eevee in Pokémon + Nobunaga's Ambition ~ Ranse's Color Image Scrolls ~ In Pokémon Ambition + Nobunaga ~ Ranse Color Image Scrolls ~ Manga Heroes and Heroes both have Eevee in Pokémon + Nobunaga's Ambition ~ Ranse
Color Image Scroll ~. In the pokémon manga Pocket Monsters An Eevee appears in Curry Showdown! Which is The Most Delicious? as one of the participants of the curry cooking competition. An Eevee shows up at Pikachu's birthday party. In the Pokémon zensho manga An Eevee appears in fantasy in PZ04. In the main article TCG:
Eevee (TCG) As in games and anime, Eevee is famous in TCG for being able to evolve into the most different pokémon card named, with its eight normal evolutions, as well as the dark form of the evolution of Generation I and Espeon, and the light form of Generation I. In the TFG figures One Eevee has been Eevee's other appearance in
Super Smash Bros. for Nintendo 3DS/Wii U Super Smash Bros. Melee Eevee only appears as a random trophy. Trophy information As a customizable pokémon as yet uncovered, Eevee's evolutionary progress changes to meet its environmental conditions. So far, five evolutionary forms have been discovered and later analogized to
these unique Pokémon; Vaporeon, Jolteon, Flareon, Espeon, and Umbreon. All evolutions have special benefits. Super Smash Bros. for nintendo 3DS/Wii U Eevee appeared as Poké Ball Pokémon. It uses Take Down to hit opponents. NA trophy information: Normal-type Pokémon are just as adaptable to evolution as they come, with
eight evolutions discovered so far. If you pair that potential with its adorable features, it's no wonder Eevee is so popular! In Smash Bros., Eevee will attack opponents closest to Take Down. Unfortunately, this attack is not very strong. PAL: This adorable Normal-type Pokémon's ability to thrive in so many different ways makes it a popular
choice with trainers. When taken out in battle, Eevee uses Take Down on the first opponent he sees, but... It's not very effective. Forget it. Eevee may not be the toughest Pokemon, but it will always be one of the funniest. Super Smash Bros. Ultimate Eevee returns as Poké Ball Pokémon. It uses Take Down to attack enemies, moving
from left to right and vice versa up to five times. It also appears as two Spirits, Eevee and Mitra Eevee. Detective Pikachu An Eevee briefly appeared in Detective Pikachu, under the ownership of Howard Clifford. Evolved into Flareon. Npc game data pokémon Stadium 2 appearance: Eevee starred in eager eevee mini-game. Pokédex
entry Generation I Kanto #133 Red Genetic code is irregular. It can mutate if exposed to radiation from evolution rocks. Yellow Blue The genetic code is unstable, so it can develop in a variety of ways. There are only a few alive. Stadium Genetic code is irregular. It evolved into three types of Pokémon when exposed to element rock
radiation. Generation II Johto #180 Gold It has the ability to change its body composition to fit the surrounding environment. Irregularly configured silver DNA is influenced by its environment. It evolves if the environment changes. Crystal Its ability to evolve into many forms allows it to adapt smoothly and perfectly to any environment.
Stage 2 It has the ability to change its body composition to fit the surrounding environment. Generation III Hoenn #— Kanto #133 Ruby Eevee has an unstable genetic makeup that suddenly mutates due to her residential environment. Radiation from various rocks These Pokémon evolved. Sapphire Emerald An Eevee has an unstable
genetic makeup that suddenly mutates due to its environment. Radiation from various rocks caused these Pokémon to evolve. Firefighters an Pokémon are rare that can develop in a number of different ways depending on the stimuli. LeafGreen's genetic code is irregular. It can mutate if exposed to radiation from rock elements.
Generation IV SinnohPt: #163 Johto #184 Diamond A rare Pokémon that adapts to harsh environments by taking different forms of evolution. Pearl Platinum Due to its irregular genetic makeup, it quickly changes its shape due to various causes. HeartGold It has the ability to change its body composition to fit the surrounding environment.
Irregularly configured SoulSilver DNA is affected by its environment. It evolves if the environment changes. Generation V UnovaB2W2: #091 Black Because of its irregular genetic makeup, it quickly changes its shape due to various causes. White Black 2 Thanks to its unstable genetic makeup, this particular Pokémon hides many different
evolutionary possibilities. White 2nd Generation VI KalosCoastal #077 Hoenn #— X A rare Pokémon that adapts to harsh environments by taking different forms of evolution. Y Thanks to its unstable genetic makeup, this particular Pokémon hides many different evolutionary possibilities. Omega Ruby Eevee has an unstable genetic
makeup that suddenly mutates due to the environment in which it lives. Radiation from various rocks caused these Pokémon to evolve. Alpha Sapphire Generation VII AlolaSM: #123 AlolaUSUM: #153 Kanto #133 Sun Has an unbalanced and unstable genetic makeup, it hides many evolutionary possibilities. The Moon Current study
suggests it can evolve into eight incredible Pokémon species. Ultra Sun The question of why only Eevee has such an unstable gene remains unsolved. Its Ultra Moon Gen is easily influenced by its environment. Even his face is starting to look like his trainer. Let's Go Pikachu It can evolve into various forms. Gene Eevee is the key to
solving the mysteries of Pokémon's evolution. Come on Eevee Generation VIII Galar #196 GalarCrown Tundra #074 Sword It has the ability to change its body composition to fit the surrounding environment. Shield Thanks to its unstable genetic makeup, this particular Pokémon hides various evolutionary possibilities. Gigantamax Energy
Eevee Sword Gigantamax enhances the feathers on Eevee's neck. Feathers will envelop the enemy, capture his body and captivate his mind. Shield After becoming friendlier and more innocent, Eevee tries to play with anyone around, only to end up destroying them with her incredible body. The location of this Generation II Pokémon
game is not available in games next to Generation II. Generation IV MD Time MD Darkness Mystifying Forest (1F-13F), Mystery Jungle (1F-29F) MD Sky Ranger: Ranch Rumble MD Blazing PokéPark Wii Granite Zone, Meeting Place* Ranger: GS Generation VII Rumble Rush Dragonite Sea, Pinsir Sea, Zapdos Sea, Jirachi Sea, Sea,
Sea, Garchomp Sea, Entei Sea, Mimikyu Sea, Mewtwo Sea, Rowlet Sea, Buzzwole Sea, Zygarde Sea, Bulbasaur Sea, Charizard Sea, Jirachi SeaFinal, Celebi SeaFinal, Garchomp SeaFinal, Entei SeaFinal, Mimikyu SeaFinal, Mewtwo SeaFinal, Rowlet SeaFinal, Buzzwole SeaFinal, Zygarde SeaFinal Masters EX Generation VIII In
Games Event Language/Region Location Level Distribution period GSC Growth Eevee English USA February 5, 21 to 27, 2003 DPPt Pokémon Center Eevee Japan Japan December 10, 2008 to January 12, 2009; March 6 to 19, 2009 HGSS 2010 Japan Eevee World Championship January 50, 11 to May 9, 2010 HGSS Video Game
Championships 2010 Eevee English United States May 50, 8 to June 27, 2010 HGSS Video Game Championships 2010 Eevee English United Kingdom May 50, 29, 2010 HGSS Video Game Championships 2010 Eevee Germany Germany June 50, June 50, 5, 2010 HGSS Video Game Championship Eevee French France 2010 June
50, 12, 2010 HGSS Video Game Championships 2010 Eevee Spain Spain June 50, 19, 2010 BWB2W2 Kiyo Eevee Japan Japan July 50, 13, 2013; July 14 to September 1, 2013 XYORAS Pokémon Center Birthday Eevee All Japan October 10, 12, 2013 to 31 December 2016 XYORAS Pokémon Scrap Eevee Japan Online March 15 to
August 31, 2016 XYORAS Korean League Eevee All South Korea October 15, 22 to March 23, 2016 SM Pokémon Center Birthday Eevee All Japan November 10, 2016 to March ??? P Pokémon Festa 2019 Shiny Eevee Region Korea Online May 10 to May 31, 2019 P Pokémon Pass Shiny Eevee Americas Online May 10 to June 23,
2019 SwSh Pokémon Center Birthday Eevee All Japan November 5, 2019 through June ??? In-game Event Wild Area News Games Gigantamax Location Level Distribution Period SwSh Wild Area News Yes hide 17, 30, 40, 50, 60 May 19 to 25, 2020 Holding the item Basic Statistics Statistics Partner Eevee Pokéathlon Statistics Type
effectiveness Learnset By leveling up By TM / TR By breeding By teaching Generation VIII Other generations: II - III - IV - V - VI - VII Game Move Type Cat. Pwr, what's going on? Acc. Pp Pokémon is not learning movement by teaching. Bold indicates the move that got STAB when used by Eevee Italic shows a move that gets STAB only
when used by evolution Eevee Click on generation numbers at the top to see Move Tutor move from another generation With the transfer of from another generation By events TCG-only moving Side game data Costumes in Pokémon GO Flower crown Party hat (2020) At Pokémon GO, if Eevee has a specific nickname, then once per
nickname, it is guaranteed to evolve into the following things, regardless of other conditions: Evolution Forms Partner Eevee Partner Eevee Does not develop the English name Eevee Normal Gigantamax Eevmax Sprites Trivia Eevee is palindrome. Language name Eevee also contains only two unique characters, less than any other
English Pokémon Eevee was designed by Motofumi Fujiwara. [2] Eevee has the most branched evolution, with a total of eight. Eevee has many distinguishing characteristics due to its evolved shape: Eevee has the most evolved form of Pokémon and is the only Pokémon that has more than three evolved forms. A fan-made term to
describe the evolution of Eevee, Eeveelutions, was made official after being used in the strategy guide for Pokémon Stadium 2, followed by the TCG Theme Deck. In the early English promotional material for Pokémon Red and Blue, Eevee is called Eon, the ending of all evolved forms of Eevee. In Generation I, Eevee was the only
Pokémon to have branched evolution. It's impossible for Eevee to evolve into Espeon and Umbreon in Pokémon FireRed and LeafGreen because the game doesn't have a time system. It was also impossible for him to evolve into Leafeon and Glaceon in Pokémon HeartGold and SoulSilver because neither Johto nor Kanto owned Moss
Rock or Ice Rock. Although Eevee can be acquired before the Pokémon League in Pokémon Black 2 and White 2, it cannot develop into Leafeon or Glaceon until after entering the Hall of Fame. This is because Twist Mountain and Pinwheel Forest were inaccessible before then. Eevee is the only previously existing Pokémon to receive
evolution in Generation VI, although many accept Mega Evolutions. Four evolved forms of Eevee evolved through abnormal means in the Pokémon Mystery Dungeon series (Espeon, Umbreon, Leafeon, and Glaceon). In Pokémon Ranger, all forms of Eevee that evolved to the third generation can be captured; However, Eevee is
completely un accomplished. This was changed in Pokémon Ranger: Shadows of Almia. Despite the fact that May, Gary, and Sakura each have a growing Eevee, Eevee never seemed to thrive on screen in the anime until Last Call – First Round!, when Ursula developed her two Eevee into Flareon and Vaporeon during the Contest
appeal, more than thirteen years into anime. As a species, Eevee has appeared in the most mainstream team of characters in the anime, with Mei, Serena, Lana, and Chloe each having one. This also makes Eevee the only Pokémon species in the anime owned by more than two different main characters. Eevee has more signature
moves than any other Pokémon, for a total of nine. Eevee is the only previously existing Pokémon to receive gender differences after Generation IV. Origin In the 2018 artbook, EVs, Motofumi Fujiwara reveals that Eevee was inspired by the vague childhood memories of unknown creatures he encountered in the forest. Although not based
on different animals, Fujiwara mentions that Eevee reminds him of a furry cat Dog-like creatures. [3] The original names Eevee and Eievui are pronunciations of E-V, the first two letters in the word evolution. In other languages Japanese language title イーブイ Eievui From Dari two letters of French evolution Évoli Of évolution and -li,
syllables for all Spanish Eevee Eeveelutions French Same as English name Evoli German From Evolution Eevee Italia Same as Korean English name 이 A이 Eevee Transliteration Japanese name Cantonese Chinese ⾙ Yībui Transliteration from Japanese Chinese chinese name 布 Yībə Transliteration of the Japanese name More
languages Hebrew ייא  Eevee יוויא  Eevee Transcription of English name Hindi 100 Eevee Transcription of English name Russian Иви Ivi Transcription of English name Thai อณย Eievui Transcription of trademarked Japanese name Turkish Evri From evrim Related articles ← #132: Ditto #134: Vaporeon → →
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